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Abstract
Minimizing propagation loss within waveguides remains a central objective across diverse
photonic platforms, impacting both linear lightwave transmission and nonlinear wavelength
conversion efficiencies. Here, we present a method to mitigate waveguide loss in Ge28Sb12Se60
chalcogenide glass, a material known for its high nonlinearity, broad mid-infrared transparency,
and significant potential for mid-IR photonics applications. By applying a sacrifical oxide layer
to eliminate etching residues and a subsequent waveguide thermal reflow to smooth
lithography-induced line edge roughness, we successfully reduced the waveguide loss down to
0.8 dB cm−1 at 1550 nm wavelength. This represents the best result in small-core and
high-index-contrast Ge28Sb12Se60 channel waveguides. Our approach paves the way for
low-loss, on-chip chalcogenide photonic devices.

Keywords: waveguide loss, chalcogenide glass, CMOS compatible process, thermal reflow

1. Introduction

Reducing propagation loss within planar waveguides has
emerged as a persistent and critical focus. Low-loss wave-
guides contribute significantly to improved signal-to-noise
ratios, higher detection sensitivities, and enhanced efficiency
in light-matter interactions, which serves as the cornerstone for
achieving optimal performance in diverse on-chip active and
passive devices. To date, extensive research has explored tech-
nologies to mitigate the waveguide loss in various photonic
flatforms, including silicon [1], silicon nitride [2], silicon
carbide [3], germanium [4], and III–Vs [5]. Specifically, low-
loss silicon nitride waveguides have reached a remarkably
low 0.014 dB cm−1 value, which represents the lowest record
among all planar waveguide platforms [6]. The successful
demonstration of ultra-low loss in silicon nitride waveguides
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soon promotes several striking technologies, such as self-
injection-locked turnkey soliton combs [7], highly coherent
supercontinuums for tomography [8], and monolithic on-chip
amplifiers [9].

While these material platforms have exhibited successful
demonstrations in the near-IR, they become inevitably lossy
when entering the mid-infrared (mid-IR) spectral regime due
to phonon absorptions. The mid-IR regime holds immense
potential for applications in chemical sensing, health mon-
itoring, and spectroscopy due to the presence of numerous
‘fingerprint’ vibrational bands of molecules in this range
[10]. On-chip solutions, facilitated by the emergence of
CMOS-compatible technologies, address the growing demand
for miniaturization and adherence to SWaP-C (size, weight,
power, and cost) criteria for successful commercialization.
However, in these devices, waveguide losses exert an inversely
proportional impact on key performancemetrics. Lower losses
directly translate to enhanced sensitivity, reduced noise levels
[11], lower thresholds for nonlinearities [12] and signal gain
generation [13]. The huge impact of waveguide losses on such
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devices drives the efforts for a low-loss photonic waveguide
systems.

In this work, we demonstrate a systematic waveguide
loss reduction study on Ge28Sb12Se60 (GeSbSe) chalcogenide
glass. Chalcogenide glass exhibits an extremely wide transpar-
ency window through the near-IR all the way to the long-wave
IR [14–18] and is considered a practical waveguide material
for mid-IR photonics. To date, there are several reports on low-
loss chalcogenide glass waveguides with various compositions
[19–23]. Compared with them, GeSbSe is highly nonlinear
(vs. sulfide), less toxic, and immune to oxidation under ambi-
ent environment (vs. Arsenic-containing ones). To achieve
low propagation loss, a clean and smooth waveguide must be
garanteed. Here, we propose to adopt an oxide sacrificial layer
for etch resist lift-off and a waveguide thermal reflow process
in our waveguide fabrication. These processes involve intro-
ducing a thin oxide layer above the chalcognide film which is
subsequently removed after the etching process, and anneal-
ing the as-fabricated waveguide at elevated temperature to
allow it to reflow. While the oxide sacrificial layer has been
widely deployed as a hard etching mask or for forming spe-
cial structures [24, 25], its application as an etch resist lift-
off layer remains rare. Similarly, the use of thermal reflow to
reduce surface roughness has mainly been observed in organic
materials, such as polymer waveguides and photoresists [26,
27]. Although there have been a few reports to reflow chal-
cogenide glass waveguides, their losses are still much higher
than 1 dB cm−1 [23, 28, 29]. In our work, we have successfully
reduced the GeSbSe waveguide loss down to 0.8 dB cm−1 at
1550 nm wavelength by incorporating both steps into our fab-
rication flow. The result represents the lowest reported value in
GeSbSe small-core and high-index-contrast (∆n > 1) nonlin-
ear waveguides. It is worth noting that these two extra steps do
not depend on specific waveguide geometry, and thus the pro-
cess is equally applicable in making low-loss mid-IR photonic
waveguides.

2. Waveguide fabrication and loss analysis

We fabricated the waveguide leveraging a foundry-compatible
process. A 400 nmGeSbSe filmwas first thermally evaporated
onto a 6′′ siliconwafer with 3µmoxide isolation cladding. The
patterns were exposed by a Canon 3030EX6KrFDUV stepper
and etched with a Leuven ICP etcher. The etching chemistry
was flourine-based, same as the previous established protocol
[30]. The resist mask was removed by soaking the chip in
an N-Methyl-2-pyrrolidone solution overnight. Figures 1(a)
and (b) shows the SEM image of the as-fabricated waveguide.
It is obvious that lithography-induced line edge roughness is
clearly visible. Moreover, The resist residues are also scattered
across the waveguide due to etch-induced degradation that
makes the resist insoluble in the remover solution. Residues
remaining after the etching process not only introduces scat-
tering centers, leading to significant radiative losses, but also
exhibits inherent absorptions due to the presence of hydrocar-
bonate bonds. We subsequently measured its waveguide loss

Figure 1. A representative SEM image of the as-fabricated
waveguide (a) sidewall view; and (b) cross sectional view.

through cut-back method and the result indicates an alarmly
high loss of ∼10 dB cm−1 at 1550 nm wavelength.

Waveguide losses can be divided into several groups. First,
material intrinsic absorption that arises from the Urbach tail
near the band gap as well as mid-gap defects in amorphous
solids are considered. A previous study with a chalcogen-
ide glass microsphere resonator indicated a 0.002 dB cm−1

intrinsic loss was present [31]. Additionally, passivation
flourocarbon coating at the waveguide sidewall also con-
tributes to an overtone absorption of 0.1–1 dB cm−1 [32].
Radiative loss, arising from mode tunneling and waveguide
bending, was next investigated. Based on our waveguide para-
meters: a 3 µm oxide spacer and bending radii exceeding
100 µm, modal analysis suggests negligible radiative loss due
to sufficiently large confinement and curvature. The remain-
ing loss is attributed to surface roughness-induced scatter-
ing, in which the smooth propagation of light is disrupted
by uneven edges acting as scattering centers. These scatter-
ing losses becomemore pronounced in small-core waveguides
where significant overlap exists between the light field and
waveguide surfaces. It is worth emphasizing that the scattering
loss takes up more than 90% of the total waveguide loss in our
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waveguide, and therefore, in the next section, we focused on
strategies for reducing waveguide surface roughness.

3. Towards a residue-free and smooth waveguide
surface

3.1. Oxide sacrificial layer

It has been widely recognized that the etching residues are
notoriously difficult to remove [33]. Our previous study with
XPS revealed those residues to be flouro–carbonate-coated
resists [19]. These coatings prevent further reaction of the res-
ist to its remover solution and, furthermore, create an adhe-
sion layer to the substrate, making those residues inert against
chemical and even mechanical ultrasound sonication remov-
ing efforts. Some work has demonstrated successful elimina-
tion of residues with an extra round of oxygen plasma cleaning
[34]. However, it is worth highlighting that chalcogenides,
especially arsenic-containing ones, are susceptible to oxida-
tion; adopting oxygen plasma may risk oxide formation and
thus, leveraging this approach should be meticulously con-
sidered in the glass compositions. Thus, we propose to adopt
an oxide sacrificial layer instead. A 50 nm-thick silicon diox-
ide was deposited prior to lithography via ICP-CVD at room
temperature. In addition to isolating direct contact between the
resist and the waveguide, this silicon dioxide layer also forms a
hard etching mask, allowing high etching selectivity. After the
ICP etch is completed, the chip is soaked in a diluted HF solu-
tion (5% concentration) to lift off the resist. Wewant to remark
that for a fully etched waveguide, the HF solution also dis-
solves the buttom thermal oxide undercladding. Considering
the ICP-CVD oxide is much less dense than the thermal oxide,
the etch rate differs more than 10 times for these two layers,
and consequently, merely small undercut was formed under-
neath the waveguide, which does not impact our waveguide
structure. Figures 2(a) and (b) display SEM images of the
waveguide top and sidewall, respectively. It clearly indicated
that by adopting the oxide sacrificial layer, we were able to
achieve a residue-free waveguide.

3.2. Waveguide thermal reflow

Although etching residues have been successfully eliminated
thus far, there is still some line edge roughness caused by
lithography, as shown in figure 2(b), which is another signi-
ficant cause of scattering losses. It has been well established
that thermal reflow is an effective approach to addressing sur-
face roughness.When elevated to a temperature above its glass
transition temperature Tg, the material enters the viscous flow
regime, where it undergoes mass flow on a small scale. At
abrupt corners, the local Gibbs energy is much higher com-
pared to other flat places, contributing to a large surface ten-
sion. Consequently, this surface tension tends to round any
uneven surfaces and create a smooth sidewall. The detailed
kenetic theory of thermal reflow can be found in [23]. While
many other works performed reflowmostly on resist, owing to
the amorphous nature and the low Tg of chalcogenide glass, we
were able to reflow directly on the glass waveguide. Reflowing

Figure 2. SEM images of (a) top surface and (b) sidewall of the
waveguide fabricated with oxide sacrificial layer.

the waveguide further flattens any etch-induced defect that
guarantees enhanced smoothness of the sidewall. We wish to
point out that there is indeed a previous report on the suc-
cessful reflow of GeSbSe waveguide for loss reduction [29].
However, in this works, the reflow is so severe that the wave-
guide geometry changed from rectangular to cone-like. While
this change is not harmful for light propagation, the geometry
modification severely impacts the waveguide’s dispersion as
well as coupling characteristics, giving rise to disagreements
over the corresponding behaviors to the designs. More import-
antly, this geometric change is difficult to predict, making it
even harder for design compensation. Therefore, it is critical
to preserve the waveguide geometry during the reflow. The
thermal reflow process follows Arrhenius behavior. A reflow
temperature that is too high can cause shape distortion or even
dewetting, while a temperature that is too low may not be suf-
ficiently thermally active to induce mass flow. Thus, we exper-
imented with a reflow temperature of 260 ◦C and 300 ◦C for
3min and characterized thewaveguide roughness using a com-
bination of SEM and AFM. Figures 3(a) through (f) shows
the SEM images and AFM scans of the waveguide sidewall
with no reflow, reflowed at 260 ◦C and at 300 ◦C, respect-
ively. Since our waveguide sidewall is highly vertical, it is not
possible for the AFM tip to acquire the sidewall roughness
from scanning the top surface. The step at the waveguide edges
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Figure 3. SEM of the waveguide under different reflow conditions. (a) Waveguide without reflow; (b) waveguide reflowed at 260 ◦C; and
(c) waveguide reflowed at 300 ◦C. (d)–(f) Are corresponding AFM scan images.

displayed in the AFM plot are merely artifacts that should
not be considered. Hence, we take only the surface rough-
ness value as a reference. Our result has revealed a clearly dis-
cernible trend in sidewall roughness reduction with increased
reflow temperature from the SEM images. AFM data also sug-
gested an improvement in waveguide surface roughness from
1.58 nm to 0.72 nm. It is also worth highlighting that our wave-
guide geometry is well preserved after the reflow. The qualitat-
ive and quantitative results both strongly evidenced that wave-
guide thermal reflow is a viable route for producing a smooth
waveguide.

4. Discussion

With the addition of an oxide sacrifical layer and waveguide
thermal reflow, we were finally able to produce a residue-free
and smooth sidewall waveguide. Its fabrication flow was sum-
marized in figure 4. To examine possible material composition
modifications during thermal reflow, EDS elemental analysis
was performed and plotted in figure 5(a). Its material com-
position exhibits negligible change, demonstrating GeSbSe
has high chemical stability under thermal reflow temperat-
ure. We subsequently tested the waveguide loss at 1550 nm
wavelength leveraging the cut-back method. The fitted res-
ult, plotted in figure 5(b), suggested an attractively low loss
of 0.8 dB cm−1. To the best of our knowledge, it is the
lowest ever reported in high index contrast and small core
and high index contrast Ge–Sb–Se waveguide. To numeric-
ally simulate the sidewall roughness-induced scattering loss,
we follow a simplified volume current method proposed by
Payne and Lacey [35]. The model considers a planar wave-
guide with a sidewall roughness of σ and a corresponding cor-
relation length of Lc. By calculating and collecting the radi-
ative loss caused by sidewall roughness, the total scattering
loss is obtained. According to our previous study, the wave-
guide sidewall roughness autocorrelation function follows an

Figure 4. Schematic drawing of complete waveguide fabrication
process flow incorporating oxide sacrificial layer and waveguide
reflow.

exponential relation [19]. Thus, the loss term can be expressed
by equation (1):

α=
σ2

√
2k0d4n1

g(n1,n2) fe (n1,n2,Lc) (1)

where α is waveguide loss, σ is the roughness mean square
deviation value, k0 denotes the propagation constant under
vacuum, d is the waveguide half width, n1 denotes the wave-
guide core refractive index and n2 is the cladding index,
g(n1,n2) and f e(n1,n2,Lc) are dimensionless factors that are
associated with waveguide geometry and material properties.
The detailed expressions for these factors can be found in
[35]. By plugging in the values of our GeSbSe waveguide,
we plotted the scattering loss relation with various roughness
values under several different roughness correlation lengths
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Figure 5. (a) normalized EDS elemental analysis of the waveguide;
(b) waveguide loss extraction plot; and (c) numerical simulation
result of waveguide loss with roughness mean square deviation.

in figure 5(c). Our analysis revealed that beyond the abso-
lute magnitude of surface roughness, its correlation length
exerts a significant influence on overall scattering loss. This
implies that minimizing scattering loss requires a multifaceted

approach considering both the roughness value and its spatial
distribution.

Apart from the scattering loss addressed in this work, other
loss factors include waveguide sidewall passivation polymer
absorption, impurity atom-induced mid-gap state aborption,
and scattering from material index variation along the wafer.
To achieve even lower loss, developing effective approaches to
remove all possible parasitic coatings as well as high-quality
material manufacturing and deposition technology are deman-
ded.With a zero-defect, parasitic coating-free, phase-pure, and
index-invariant waveguide, we believe GeSbSe has the poten-
tial to achieve an ultra-low loss comparable to that in SiNx

and promote exciting application demonstrations in the mid-
IR [36].

5. Conclusion

In conclusion, we experimentally demonstrated that the adop-
tion of an oxide sacrificial layer and waveguide thermal reflow
is a successful approach to eliminating etching residues and
creating smooth waveguide sidewalls. The technology allows
the reduction of waveguide loss down to 0.8 dB cm−1, repres-
enting the best result in GeSbSe small core and high index con-
trast waveguides. Elemental analysis indicated that this tech-
nology does not degrade the waveguide. This fabrication pro-
cess is not compositional sensitive and is equally applicable
to other chalcogenide glass. We foresee this technology pro-
moting low-loss waveguides being deployed as mid-IR light
sources as well as sensing platforms, supporting fully lab-on-
a-chip sensor systems.
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